Comorbidity of ictal fear and panic disorder.
Purpose. We sought to determine the prevalence of psychiatric conditions, particularly panic disorder, in epilepsy patients with ictal fear.Methods. A consecutive series of 12 patients with ictal fear underwent psychiatric evaluation, via either formal consultation with a psychiatrist or standardized interview using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; the latter was addended to create an instrument specifically for use in epilepsy patients (MINI-Epi).Results. Four of the twelve patients (33%) with ictal fear had a comorbid diagnosis of panic disorder. One of these developed panic attacks only after epilepsy surgery, and another worsened after surgery, while in the other two panic attacks were not related to any surgical procedure. Two patients had other anxiety disorders. Eight patients (67%) had current or past depression; this did not appear to be related to the presence of panic disorder.Conclusion. A specific comorbidity exists between focal epilepsy with ictal fear and panic disorder. Involvement of the amygdala in both temporal lobe epilepsy and panic disorder may underlie this. The predisposition to panic disorder in these patients may be exacerbated by anterior temporal lobectomy.